
PROCEDURES AND REASONS

Partnership between Breeders and SGCS

Procedures include 1) participation in an annual count of mature Spanish goats, and 2) that breeders will 
permanently identify 100% Spanish goats with an eartag, tattoo, or microchip and guarantee in writing as 
“Spanish” all 100% Spanish breeding goats that are sold or otherwise leave their farm/ranch, excluding 
animals sold for the purpose of slaughter or cull. This written statement is given to both the buyer and 
SGCS. SGCS does not require breeder members to register their Spanish goats. However, SGCS offers 
Spanish Goat Breeders the opportunity to supply DNA for the purpose of registration of their Spanish 
goats, and to receive a certificate indicating that the goat's DNA is on file and is Certified by SGCS as 
Spanish. This can be based on blood samples of Dam and Sire, and/or hair samples of offspring of that 
dam and sire.

Breed Standards/ Description

The Spanish Goat is a local landrace breed and has variations between foundation sources. In general 
the goats have straight to slightly convex facial profiles. The ears are medium-sized and are usually 
carried horizontally forward along-side the head. This is in contrast to crosses with Swiss dairy goats in 
which the ears are smaller and more upright, or with Boer and Nubian in which the ears are usually larger 
and carried straight out perpendicular to the head. Horns are usually large and long. In bucks the horns 
usually twist. Horns lacking twist can reveal Swiss dairy breeding, smaller horns can reveal Boer, Nubian, 
or Angora influences. Colors vary widely, and no specific color indicates crossbreeding. Haircoats are 
usually short, but many grow profuse cashmere in the winter. Size varies widely depending on bloodline 
as well as management and feeding. In low- to moderate-input systems does are generally from 70 up to 
125 pounds, and bucks from 90 to 175 pounds. Several breeders note that over this weight the goats 
become less adapted to the environment.

Show Goats
Competitive shows defeat the purpose of selecting for rugged, adapted and productive breeds such as 
the Spanish Goat. For this reason the showing of Spanish Goat breeding stock is discouraged and SGCS 
will consider removing any member participating in competitive showing of breeding stock. However, 
shows and exhibitions are useful as breed showcases, especially for youth involved in 4H and FFA. This 
is the reason that SGCS supports showing of market animals.

AI & Embryo Transfers
Member breeders may submit a petition to SGCS for agreement to register and retain record of goats 
produced by artificial insemination and embryo transfer. SGCS is generally recommending that no goat 
provide more than 5 embryo transfers per mating per year and no more than 15 artificial inseminations 
per buck per year. Member breeders planning on using these techniques, either under or in excess of 
these guidelines, must inform SGCS in advance of using these techniques to assure that they are used to 
advance wise conservation practices. Any breeder who chooses to practice artificial insemination or 
embryo transfer without the expressed agreement of SGCS will be considered for removal as a member 
in good standing from SGCS, with the possibility that from that date further, no goats will be registered 
from that breeder regardless of the owner.

Herd-Based Validation of Traditional Pasture/Forage Spanish Goats
Members with goats raised in extensive pasture and forage-based conditions often use multiple sires in 
breeding herds. These breeders agree to pure-breeding by maintaining Spanish Goat herds with no 
influence from other breeds. Foundation herds have been validated by history and external type. 
Incoming traditional pasture/forage herds must validate their source of stock as pure Spanish, as well as 
agree to pure-breeding of Spanish Goats. Individual goats in these herds do not need to be permanently 
identified, but breeding goats that are sold off the farm, except for the purpose of slaughter or cull, do 
need to be identified and tracked.



Individual Goat Registration:
In addition to herd-based validation of Spanish Goats, individual registration is also available. Required 
information includes seller, breeder, bloodline(s), microchip/scrapie ear tag/tattoo, date of birth, color 
description, and dam/sire if known. This information is submitted along with SGCS registration and UC 
Davis fees, a full side view photo (digital and electronic is acceptable), and a DNA sample to register the 
Spanish Goat. If DNA of the dam and sire are on file, the breeder need only submit tail hairs. If the DNA 
of the dam and sire are not on file, then the breeder must submit a blood sample. The breeder/owner 
goes through SGCS, who enters data with UC Davis, and after receiving the registration kit from SGCS, 
the owner sends the DNA samples directly to UC Davis. All registered goats will be linked to the breeder's 
SGCS breeder link on the SGCS website breeder listing page. The results of such testing remain the 
property of SGCS, with breeders receiving a copy along with the SGCS certificate.

SGCS Breeder Membership
Breeder/Owners submit a completed Herd ID Application (including all data required to verify their herd), 
along with the annual membership fee, a photo of their herd, and a paragraph describing their 
management practices. Breeders will receive a Herd ID, a full page link on the SGCS website breeder 
listing page showcasing their herd photo and management practices. Registered goats witll be linked to 
the breeder’s page. A “for sale” page is also available for members’ goats, with photos. The member 
hereby agrees to the procedures and policies of SGCS as outlined above.


